2014

**DAVIS PURDUE AG CENTER FIELD DAY**

**THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 2014 - REGISTRATION 8:00 - 8:30 A.M.**

**PROGRAM STARTS AT 8:30 A.M.; ENDS APPROXIMATELY 2:00 PM**

AT THE DAVIS PURDUE AG CENTER

5 MILES NORTH OF FARMLAND ON STATE ROAD 1

**Purdue Ag Research Update (30min)**

Jay T. Akridge, Glenn W. Sample Dean of Agriculture, Purdue University

**Palmer Amaranth ID and Management (30min)**

Bill Johnson, Purdue Extension Specialist

**Corn and Soybean Herbicide Demonstration Plots (30min)**

Purdue Extension Educators

**Cereal Rye Cover Crop Research Plot (30min)**

Michael O’Donnell, Purdue Extension Educator; Jeff Boyer, DPAC Superintendent

**Your Farm Runs on Tires: Products, Pesticides, People (30min)**

Fred Whitford, Purdue Pesticide Program

**What’s Up With Getting my Minibulk filled up at the Ag Retailer? (30min)**

Fred Whitford, Purdue Pesticide Program

**The Bob and Shaun Show: Corn and Soybean Hot Topics (1hr)**

Bob Nielsen and Shaun Casteel, Purdue Extension Specialists

Lunch provided by Sponsoring Companies

(Reservations requested by 8/26/14 to 765-584-2271)

St. Vincent Randolph Hospital Health Screenings

CCH’S for Category 1A, RT Approved
CEU’s Certified Crop Advisor Program Approved
Private Applicator credits ($10.00 fee)

Field Day Sponsors

Visit this display during and after lunch
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